### Condition Found:

| Good | S.W. Corner Ward's House N62°54'W 120  
| Good | S.W. Corner Ward's Barn N19°16'W 190  
| Good | S.E. Corner Ward's House N56°W 109  

COMMENTS: Bearing and distance is to a "56" nail on the east side of the plot from the 4 corner.

### Rewitness

1 SET 2" Iron Pipe With 3" Brass Cap in Concrete and tile

NEW ACCESSORY:

- S.W. Corner House N62°45'W 130
- S.W. Corner Barn N19°07'W 198
- S.E. Corner House N56°24'W 109
- Spr. 18°56'44"E 84 44" distance to "56" nail in scribed face

COMMENTS: Alder 11° S44°47'E 52 47" bearing and distance is taken to "56" nail on northeast side of tree. Redwood 24" bears N19°05'W 41° distance and bearing is to center of tree. Power Pole 78°18'10"N 39°05'W 23 48 distance and bearing is to nail on west side of power pole. "56" nail to northwest 2 60°.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: Geo W. Urrey, John Louis Carlisch, Gale Arthur, Allan Earl Duncan, Tim Beehm, John Green (witness)

DATE: 1970-72

County corner tag affixed.
Refer to notes in Section 9 or 14. Tack now found in note box.